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Hi All!
I MADE IT!!! The Lord has provided as I finished raising support this month. I
can’t express enough how thankful I am to the Lord for His faithfulness and for you
who have partnered with me. The next step is finishing all my paperwork so I can
be an official intern.
Next Stop: The University of Arizona

Athletes in Action
It was an exciting month! I met a wonderful couple, Ben and Krista Huddle. They
are two new full time staff in the process of raising support. As soon as they are
fully supported they will be heading out to Tucson to be trained for the next two
years. We are hoping they can get out here as early as the January 2011.
My boy, Donald, talking

I was able to go to our Sunday night meeting on 9/26. Donald Horton, one of the about Christian leadermembers on our Servant Team, brought a message about Christian leadership. He
ship and how it pertains
was on last year’s football team and is now taking on a volunteer role helping the
to sports.
strength coaches. Donald definitely has leadership qualities and has a deep influence
with many athletes. It’s awesome to see the relationships he can build as he chose to
stay in Tucson.
As I begin my ministry, an important piece will be sitting down with Jon (campus
director) to plan and figure out how I can best serve McKale and the athletes.

Church
Our Young Adult group has initiated a movement of intentional evangelism. We
are trying to engage with non-Christians we know personally in hopes God will give
us opportunities to share our faith as well as hear their spiritual beliefs. I’m really
excited to hear and share some stories about God’s work in our lives and the people
we are trying to reach.
We also have our annual Harvest Festival coming up on October 24th. This is one
of our biggest outreach events as we try to get families and friends to join us in fun
and games at our church. I haven’t decided what I want to dress up as, so shoot me
an email or message me on facebook if you have any ideas!

Me at our women’s volleyball game against Cal.
We lost a heartbreaker in
5 sets.

Seminary
Classes are great this semester! Church History has really opened my eyes to the
faithfulness of our past brothers and sisters in Christ. Just hearing some of their
stories and what they went through both challenges and encourages me. Hebrew is
always a challenge, but I’m hanging in there. My professor, Dr. Smith, always reminds us that we are not here only for class, but to better know God’s Word.
Hope you and yours are doing well!
With the Lord,
Jeremy
For more information, you can check out my website at www.wongside.com/jeremy

Jon (left), Me (middle),
and Ben (right) grabbing
lunch after taking Ben &
Krista around UA campus.

